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UPCOMING EVENTS
9th September 2016
AUSCPS Sydney Meeting
Plant theme - Roridula,
Drosophyllum
Special presentation by Stewart
McPherson
24th-25th September 2016
Kariong Rare Plant Fair
7th October 2016
AUSCPS Brisbane meeting
14th October 2016
AUSCPS Sydney Meeting
Plant theme - Nepenthes
16th October 2016
Damfest
4th November 2016
AUSCPS Brisbane Meeting

Welcome to Carniflora News, a newsletter
produced by the Australasian Carnivorous Plants
Society Inc. that documents the meetings, news
and events of the society.
The current Executive for the ACPS comprises:
President & Public Officer - Wesley Fairhall
Vice President – Robert Gibson
Treasurer, Secretary – Kirk ‘Füzzy’ Hirsch
Publicity Officer – Kirk ‘Füzzy’ Hirsch
Sydney Representative – Marina Chong
Sydney Representative – David Colbourn
Sydney Representative – Glen Moss
Brisbane Representative – Alan Haase
Brisbane Representative - Brent Jones

11th November 2016
AUSCPS Sydney Meeting
Plant theme - Sarracenia,
Darlingtonia

Australasian Carnivorous Plants Society

13th January 2017
AUSCPS Sydney Meeting
Plant theme - Dionaea

auscps@gmail.com
https://auscps.wordpress.com/

3rd February 2017
AUSCPS Brisbane meeting

www.auscps.com/

10th February 2017
AUSCPS Sydney Meeting
Plant theme - Utricularia, Genlisea,
Aldrovanda

PO Box 70,
Burwood,
N.S.W. 1805
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SPRING IS HERE

NEWS

Spring is the best time of year for carnivorous
plants with Sarracenia, Darlingtonia, Pinguicula
and some Drosera emerging from dormancy
with Drosophyllum, tuberous and pygmy
Drosera in flower. Check out our “In the
Greenhouse” segment for more information
about these Genera.

JOURNAL UPDATE
The September 2016 edition of Carniflora
Australis is out now. This edition features
articles on Drosera cistiflora (Part 2), Genlisea
hispidula cultivation, Utricularia livida and
Nepenthes lowii x aristolochioides. An email will
be sent out to members containing a password
for access this journal from our Blog site.
Simply follow the instructions below:

1. Go to https://auscps.wordpress.com/ or
https://auscps.org/,
2. Click on the Members tab,
3. Enter the password when prompted.
Submission of articles and photographs for
inclusion in Carniflora Australis is welcome.
Articles on your collection, growing set-up,
cultivation guides, discoveries of plants in
nature, CP exploration trips and photographs of
trips make great reading. Please send text and
photographs as separate files to
auscps@gmail.com.

VIDEO OF THE MONTH
This video documents the progress of a
Drosophyllum plant from germination to
maturity.
https://youtu.be/CbbsYyxDcqU
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MEMBERSHIP
The Australasian Carnivorous Plants Society Inc. is now offering two forms of membership
to cater for those who want to receive electronic versions of Carniflora Australis ($25) and
those who still prefer the printed version ($35). The difference in cost is to cater for the
increase in postage and printing fees of the journal.
New memberships and renewals may be obtained by attending our monthly meetings,
purchase on ebay, or by completing the membership form attached to this newsletter.

SEPTEMBER MEETING
Stewart McPherson will be presenting a talk on Drosophyllum and Roridula in their natural
habitats at the September meeting. Come along and meet Stew and be amazed by his
photography of these amazing plants. David Colbourn will also be presenting a short talk
on the cultivation of these species.

KARIONG RARE PLANT FAIR
The AUSCPS has booked a stall at the Kariong Rare Plant Fair on the Central Coast, near
Gosford. The fair will be held at the Kariong Mountains High School, Festival Drive,
Kariong on the weekend of the 24-25th of September 2016 between 9am and 4pm daily.
This is a great opportunity for the society to promote the collection and cultivation of
Carnivorous Plants and for members to sell their plants to enthusiastic growers. The fair
will feature over 40 exhibitors with a focus on boutique nurseries selling rare, unusual and
collectable plants.
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DAMFEST
Damfest is an annual event held on Sunday the 16th of October at Warragamba, in
western Sydney. This festival features a variety of stalls from the local area and attracts up
to 8000 visitors. The AUSCPS will be holding a stall where the society will be promoted.
This is also an excellent chance for members to sell their plants and help share this great
hobby with other people (10% commission goes to the Society). Consider coming along
and selling plants, helping out, or just talking to people about the plants that fascinate us.
All attending need to bring their own tables and chairs.
http://www.sydney.com/events/dam-fest-warragamba

BRISBANE MEETINGS
The AUSCPS is now holding meetings in Brisbane, starting the 7th of October, to meet the
needs of members and enthusiasts in the S.E. Queensland area. Meetings will be held at
7pm on the first Friday of each month at the Kenmore Library. The library is located in the
Kenmore Village Shopping Centre at 9 Brookfield Road, Kenmore, about 10 kilometres
south-west of Brisbane. Kenmore is easily accessed from the Western Motorway (M5).
Meetings will be chaired by Alan Haase (Ph 0451776522)
At this stage the meeting time and days are still negotiable with changes possible should
the majority of attendees agree to changes. The meetings will follow a similar format to the
meetings held in Sydney with themed nights, special presentations and plant swap/sales.
The administration of the meetings will be managed by the committee of the AUSCPS with
the inclusion of Alan as a representative on the committee.
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GOT A SPARE $600
Recently an unregistered cultivar of Darlingtonia californica was sold at auction on the US
version of ebay (pictured below). The plant has been given the cultivar name “Dente” due
to the very unusual jagged and toothed ‘fangs’ on the plant. This cultivar was discovered
and bred by Harry Tryon who is well know for his expertise and cultivation of the genus in
the United States.
The plant, being a small plant with pitchers about 12cm tall, sold for US$460.95 or around
AU$617.44, so if you have an unusual and unique feature on one of your carnivorous
plants, then ebay may prove to be a little pot of gold for you.

EXOTICA PLANTS
Exotica Plants have released their latest price list online. The price list may be found at:

www.exoticaplants.com.au
Availability of plants is limited due to the high demand for Geoff’s high quality plants.
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SYDNEY MEETING MINUTES
MINUTES OF THE AUSTRALASIAN CARNIVOROUS PLANT SOCIETY INC. HELD ON
FRIDAY, 12TH AUGUST, 2016, WOODSTOCK COMMUNITY CENTRE, 22 CHURCH
STREET, BURWOOD
The meeting opened at 7.55 p.m.
PRESENT
There were 25 members in attendance.
APOLOGIES
From Wesley Fairhall.
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
The minutes of the previous meeting were tabled and then considered to be accepted by
the end of the meeting.
BUSINESS ARISING
1) The meeting of 8th July was the Annual General Meeting. All positions were
declared vacant. Nominations were called from those in attendance. All members
from the previous executive were re-elected to the positions they held before the
meeting.
Current executive
2) The Society is looking into setting up a new website, using Tech2U. No further
Position
President
Vice President

Person
Wesley Fairhall
Robert Gibson

Treasurer

Kirk ‘Füzzy’ Hirsch

Secretary

Kirk ‘Füzzy’ Hirsch

Public Officer

Wesley Fairhall

Committee Member 1

Marina Chong

Committee Member 2

David Colbourn

Committee Member 3

Glenn Moss

Committee Member 4

Alan Haase

Committee Member 5

Brent Jones

updates at this stage.
Action: David to follow up.
3) Brisbane Chapter of the AusCPS inc. About 20 members have expressed interest in
forming a chapter of the AusCPS inc. in Brisbane. A meeting venue has been found
at a Brisbane Council Meeting Room at Kenmore Library. The first meetings have
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been scheduled for the 7th of October and 4th November between 7 and 8.30 p.m. It
is now also possible to book a room at the library for 2017. It was also decided that
the Society send the Kenmore Library a full set of Carniflora Australis journal
issues.
Action: Robert to send the Kenmore Library copies of all issues of Carniflora
Australis.
4) Plant Lovers’ Fair, Kariong, 24th-25th September. The Society has booked a stall
for the weekend event and has 8 free entry tickets for the weekend. Set up is
available from Thursday afternoon for those with a ‘working with children ticket’ (the
venue is a High School). However it will be possible to set up plants on Friday
afternoon/ early Saturday morning. Please indicate you interest in attending, and if
you are able to bring plants. The Society has paid for the stall and the insurance
and will take a 20% commission on sales.
5) Glen Harvey from the Port Hacking Wildflower Group has asked for a volunteer
from our Society to talk at the meeting of their group on Friday 11th November at
the Sutherland Multi-Purpose Centre starting at around 8 p.m. They wold like to
have a presentation on the diversity of trap types, ecology, and function of
carnivorous plants with a focus on native species. Any takes? Glen can be
contacted on 9542 0692 (business hours) or 0422 966 010). Note that the Port
Hacking Group meetings coincide with those of the AusCPS.

In-coming

Out-going

1. 5 issues of ‘Trifid’, from the
Chzech Carnivorous Plant
Society (March 2014 – Dec
2015)

1) Gardens Club of Australia –
notified of new executive

2. Carnivorous Plant Society journal
issue 38(1) Spring 2016

2) Annual return of FormA12 with
the Office of Fair Trading

3. Two issues of ‘Our Garden’
Magazine

3) August newsletter – copies
printed and posted to Steve
Clemesha and Richard Sullivan.

4. Snap Printing flyer
5. Plant Lovers’ Fair flyers for
24th-25th September at Kariong
6. The Garden Clubs of Australia
Bulletin (July, 2016); AGM
minutes (14 Oct 2015); Notice for
next AGM (11 October 2016):
nomination for next AGM
7. Collection notice card for
additional mail at the Kingsway
West Post Office
8. Berry & District Garden Festival
(October 13th-16th)
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6) The Society has opted to hire a second access card from Burwood Council for $60.
This will better enable meetings to still go ahead in booked rooms in the event that
the Secretary is unable to attend a meeting. This second card is will be provided at
the next meeting and will be held by a Sydney-based member of the executive.
TREASURER’S REPORT
Current account balance $2,882
Current number of financial members: 52
CORRESPONDENCE
There was one mail item in the Burwood PO Box, and it was advertising. This will
change as the Society sends out more items, such as the next issue of ‘Carniflora
Australis’ with the new details.
GENERAL BUSINESS
1. The Society received a request from Natasha McQuilty
(natascha.mcquilty@sydney.edu.au / (02) 9489 8517) for a
speaker at the Pennant Hills Garden Club on Wednesday 24th
August to a group of about 30 retirees. Any takers?
2. David Colbourn has created a ‘Welcome Pack’ for visitors
who attend the Society’s meetings. The pack consists of a
welcome letter, contact cards and a free gift. Thanks David;
3. David suggested that the Society look at buying some
retractable banners to promote the Society at events and
shows. A 2 m x 58 cm retractable banner costs between
about $100 and $150 each. A new banner has been created
and purchased and was on display in the foyer of Woodstock
during the meeting. Thank you David;
4. September 2016 Carniflora Australis issue. The next journal
issue has been prepared and has been reviewed. Between
55 and 60 copies will be printed in late August and sent out in
early September to libraries, other carnivorous plant societies and members who
have paid for printed journals. All other members will receive an electronic copy,
either by e-mail or with password protected access to the blog site; and
5. The Royal Agricultural Society (RAS) contacted the AusCPS with the idea of
expanding the carnivorous plant competition to include more genera. The RAS have
also proposed offering more space in the competition area which would enable the
AusCPS to non-competition plants and to promote the Society. This would likely
mean the need for volunteers for the days that carnivorous plants are shown.
CARNIVOROUS PLANTS
PRIZE MONEY
1st $10 each Class unless otherwise specified.
Class prize money, supported by TECH 2U PTY LIMITED.
CLASS 600 - Dionaea (Venus Fly Trap), single plant, in pot not exceeding 200mm.
CLASS 601 - Drosera (Sundew), single plant, in pot not exceeding 200mm.
CLASS 602 - Nepenthes, single plant, minimum 3 pitchers, in pot not exceeding 350mm.
CLASS 603 - Nepenthes, single hybrid plant, minimum 3 pitchers, in pot not exceeding 350mm.
CLASS 604 - Sarracenia, multiple crown single plant, minimum 3 pitchers, in pot not exceeding
200mm.
CLASS 605 - Sarracenia, multiple crown single plant, minimum 3 pitchers, in pot not exceeding
200mm.
CLASS 606 - Australian Native single carnivorous plant, in pot not exceeding 200mm.
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CLASS 607 - Pinguicula, single plant, in pot not exceeding 200mm.
(S6050) - CHAMPION CARNIVOROUS PLANT
All first prize winning Carnivorous Exhibits are eligible.
(S6050SA) - Prize (Annual Trophy), supported by TECH 2U PTY LIMITED. (S6050SB) -Cash Prize,
supported by TECH 2U PTY LIMITED. Prize $40

PLANT OF THE MONTH – (Theme plant group – Heliamphora and Cephalotus)
The following plants were
brought in for the ‘Plant of the
Month Competition;
1. Cephalotus follicularis
grown by Helmut Kibellis
2. Cephalotus follicularis
grown by Kirk and Rob
The winner was the Cephalotus
plant grown by Helmut. Well
done Helmut. Helmut grows his
plant in pure peat moss. The pot
sits on a bed of live sphagnum
moss which ensures that the
mix is moist but that the pot
never sits in water.
Other plants brought in for display:
Drosophyllum lusitanicum – 2 large plants grown by G. Moss and D. Colbourn
Roridula gorgonias plant in flower – grown by D. Colbourn
PRESENTATION
Stewart McPherson had only just come back from Europe where he attended the latest
International Carnivorous Plant Society Conference that was held in London. After
providing a summary of the conference he gave a presentation on his expedition to Mt
Kelam (0°4’32.54”N; 111°39’10.93”E) in West Kalimantan to see Nepenthes clipeata in the
wild. He also brought copies of some of his many books for sale at the meeting.
Stewart filmed his expedition to the summit of Mt Kelam starting from the arrival to the
town at the base of the mountain and the cultivated fields that now extend to the base of
Mt Kelam.
The way to the summit is by a single trail which includes 30 year old metal ladders to
navigate sections of cliff. The summit is flat with areas of forest and shrubland as well as
sections of rock outcrop. Nepenthes clipeata grows on the summit and upper slopes of
Mount Kelam, and is the only known location for this species. This species has an unusual
form with round leaves in which the tendril exits the centre rather than the apex of the leaf
and gives rise to pitchers to 30 cm long that have a bulbous base and a funnel-shaped
upper section, and are white with red mottling. The plant scrambles rather than climbs and
often sprawls over rock and low forbs. Nepenthes albo-marginata and N reinwardtiana
also grow on Mount Kelam.
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Since the 1980’s plant numbers
have been in noticeable decline. A
study about 20 years ago counted
about 15 plants in the wild. During
the 3 days that Stewart and his
colleagues spent on Mount Kelam
they found 4 adult clumps and 3
seedlings (including a natural hybrid
between N. clipeata and N.
reinwardtiana).
The continuing
decline has been a combination of
wildfires that have burnt the
mountain slope and summit, which
were particularly severe in 1997,
and 2004-2005 when the region
experienced a strong El Nino event,
and also from on-going poaching.
Nepenthes clipeata is classified as
‘Critically Endangered’ on the
International Union for the
Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red
List [http://www.iucnredlist.org/
details/39652/0]. With such low
numbers of plants this species may
be considered to be functionally
extinct in the wild – with no chance of persisting into the future. This has been one
example that prompted Stewart to establish his ‘Ark of Life’ Project [http://
www.arkoflife.net/nepenthes-clipeata.html] to organise funds and other resources to gather
and protect as many different strains of endangered and critically endangered carnivorous
plants and maintain them in cultivation. The Ark of Life project for rare Nepenthes is
currently housed in Leiden in Holland. The collection includes 3 strains of N. clipeata but it
appears that these are all male plants. However the recent generation of pure seed of N.
clipeata, from a male plant in Germany and a female plant in Japan has led to the
production of seed which will be sent to nurseries and tissue culture labs to dramatically
increase the number of N. clipeata plants.
After the video [available at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9SDRzq_nIYw] Stewart
gave a MS-PowerPoint presentation with more details of his Ark of Life project and also
provided details on another ‘Critically Endangered’ tropical pitcher plant, N. rigidifolia
which, when described in 2004 was known from 24 plants. In 2007 there were 5 or 6 pure
plants and some hybrids at the Type location, and in 2015 this site contained a single
hybrid plant only.
Stewart is sending out a call to carnivorous plant societies to consider how they can help
support the ‘Ark Of Life’ project. He is considering publishing five field guide books of the
carnivorous plant flora in different parts of the World.
Thank you Stewart for attending the meeting and delivering this excellent, informative an
thought-provoking presentation.
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The meeting closed at 8.32 p.m. and members adjourned for
supper provided by Marina Chong.
The next meeting to be held at Woodstock Community
Centre on Friday 9h September 2016 at 7.30 p.m.. The next
‘Plant of the Month’ is Roridula and Drosophyllum. Stewart
McPherson will be presenting a Drosophyllum and Roridula
in their natural habitat and David Colbourn will be presenting
a talk on cultivation of Drosophyllum and Roridula. New
cultivation guides will be available to members free of
charge.
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IN THE GREENHOUSE
ALDROVANDA
Plants will end dormancy. Turions will commence growth and start to appear on the
surface of the water.
BROCCHINIA / CATOPSIS
Maintain high light levels and humidity. Protect from frost.
BYBLIS
Byblis gigantea and lamellata will be in full growth and flower. Keep the soil moist.
The northern annual species of Byblis may be sown now. Germination commences when
temperatures regularly reach 30°C. Artificial heat and/or smoke treatment will induce
germination.
CEPHALOTUS
Keep the soil moist but well drained. Avoid fungal problems by keeping good air movement
around the plants. Flowering occurs in Spring.
DARLINGTONIA
Darlingtonia will break dormancy and commence growth. Keep moist and expose to cold
temperatures for as long as possible. Stratified seed will begin to germinate.
DIONAEA
All VFTs will break dormancy and commence growth with fresh leaves and flowers.
Consider removing the flower spike and use for vegetative propagation.
DROSERA
Tuberous Drosera are still in active growth with the tall growing species in flower. Pollinate
the flowers. Keep the pots moist.
Pygmy Drosera are in leaf production phase with some species flowering. Keep plants
moist to wet.
Other Winter growing species such as D.
ramentacea, cistiflora and pauciflora will
be in active growth. Keep the pots moist.
Tropical and sub-tropical species will be in
growth. Keep protected from frost.
Temperate Drosera such as D. filiformis,
D. intermedia and D. rotundifolia will
emerge from dormancy. (Right - Drosera
filiformis)
DROSOPHYLLUM
Drosophyllum will be in active growth. Drosophyllum tolerates higher soil moisture levels
during the colder months and may be watered using the tray method. Flowering
commences in Spring. Flowers are self fertile.
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GENLISEA
Genlisea should be in flower and active growth. Keep the water levels high with these
species. Keep protected from frost.
HELIAMPHORA
Keep plants in a bright and humid location. Light levels may be increased with the cooler
nights.
NEPENTHES
Spring is a great time for Nepenthes. Aim to keep the lowland plants above 15°C. Spotting
of the leaves is a sign of temperatures too low.
Highland species enjoy the cooler nights and will continue to grow. Keep plants above 5°C.
PINGUICULA
Mexican species/hybrids are dormant. Look out for the Summer carnivorous leaves in the
coming months. Keep the soil drier. Some of the non-carnivorous leaves may be removed
for leaf cuttings.
Wa r m - t e m p e r a t e s p e c i e s s u c h a s P.
primuliflora and lusitanica will continue growth.
Flowering occurs in the Spring. Keep the water
up to P. primuliflora and take leaf cuttings.
RORIDULA
Roridula is in active growth. Flowering occurs
in late winter and spring (pictured right). Sow
seed now onto moist peat/sand. Germination
may take 3-8 weeks. Keep the soil moist and
place in very bright situations. Ensure good air
circulation to avoid fungal attack of the
seedlings.
SARRACENIA
All Sarracenia species/hybrids will resume
growth with fresh leaf shoots and flowers.
Sarracenia flava and oreophila species look
their best in spring. Increase the water level /
frequency and keep in full sun.
UTRICULARIA
Most terrestrial Utricularia will be in active growth and flower. Keep moist to wet. Flowering
will resume.
Aquatic Utricularia will resume growth.
Winter growing species, such as U. multifida and U. menziesii will be in active growth and
in flower.
Tropical Utricularia - Maintain higher temperatures, humidity and air movement. Keep soils
moist.
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MERCHANDISE
SEED BANK
There currently is a good range of seed available in the seed bank.
Seed packets are $1 for members. Excess seed is now being sold on ebay. Donations of
seed are welcome. Please supply location data if available. Your Seed Bank Officer is
David Colbourn. Email: davecolbourn@gmail.com.
The seed bank list is contained at the end of this newsletter.

T-SHIRTS
The Australasian Carnivorous Plant Society is now offering T-shirts printed with our logo on
the front. These T-Shirts are a great way to promote and support the society at functions
and shows.

To order the T-Shirts, contact David at davecolbourn@gmail.com.

PEAT MOSS
The society has sourced a supplier of quality Sphagnum
Peat Moss and is now supplying packaged peat to
members and visitors to the society’s meetings and
events. The packs contain 6.2L (2.3kg) of high quality
Lithuanian Sphagnum peat for $10 per box.

CONTACT CARDS
The society now produces a business sized card with all of our contact details. The cards
are free and available for collection from our meetings. Members and visitors are welcome
to take a hand-full of cards to distribute to other Carnivorous Plant enthusiasts.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Advertising in this newsletter is permitted. Place all classified enquiries with the society’s email
address auscps@gmail.com.

SPONSORS
Sponsorship of Carniflora Australis and Carniflora News is welcome. $40 will get you a
business card sized ad included in two Carniflora Australis journals; and 12 x Carniflora
News issues. Contact Dr. Gibson at auscps@gmail.com for further details.

TECH 2U can be contacted via any of the following
means:
Address:
Suite 19, 924 Pacific Highway
Gordon NSW 2072
Postal Address:
Suite 19, 924 Pacific Highway
Gordon NSW 2072
Tel: 1300 36 36 41 or 9499 7602
Fax: +61 2 9499 7603
Technical Contact:

support@tech2u.com.au
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MEMBERSHIP FORM
The Australasian Carnivorous Plant Society INC. is a non-profit organisation formed in December
2002 to promote the education, cultivation and conservation of carnivorous plants. The Society
formed from the New South Wales Carnivorous Plant Society Inc. which was established in 1986.
Yearly membership entitles you to attend monthly meetings, access to our seed bank, ability to sell
plants at official stalls at which the society participates, monthly E-newsletters, and two editions of
Carniflora Australis, our high quality biannual journal. Membership is $35 per year, however if
you wish to receive electronic versions of the journal, membership is only $25 per year (valid email
address is required).
Payment options are contained below:
CASH, MONEY ORDER OR CHEQUE
Please send your money order or cheque, made out to AUSTRALASIAN CARNIVOROUS PLANT
SOCIETY INC., along with the completed form below to:
Membership Secretary
Australasian Carnivorous Plant Society Inc.
PO Box 70,
Burwood,
NSW 1805
AUSTRALIA
DIRECT DEPOSIT
Banking details are below. Please add your email address and name as payment reference.
Alternatively, email the Membership Secretary at auscps@gmail.com to advise of your payment
and attach the completed form below:
Acc. Name: Australasian Carnivorous Plant Society Inc. Acc. BSB: 112879
Acc. Number: 195074412
Ref: Use your name and email address
PAYPAL
Use the “Send Money” tab to make your payment. Use the current Paypal email address
auscps@gmail.com. Set your fee (depending upon membership option). Add your name, mailing
address, email address and phone number in the notes tab. You will receive an automatic receipt
from Paypal.
——————————————-———————-—————————————-—————
AUSTRALASIAN CARNIVOROUS PLANT SOCIETY INC. MEMBERSHIP FORM
Membership Type (please circle):

New

Renewal

Journal Type (please circle):

Printed - $35/yr

Membership Period (please circle):

2016

2017

2018

Electronic - $25/yr
2019

2020

2021

Name: ……………………………………………….……………………………………….………….……
Postal Address: ………………………………….……………………………………………..……………
Suburb: …………………………………………………. State: ..................... Postcode: ......................
County: ………………………………………………………………………..
Email Address: ……………………………………………………………………………………………….
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AUSTRALASIAN CARNIVOROUS PLANT SOCIETY
SEED BANK
GENUS

SPECIES

Sub-Species

Variety / Form

QUANTITY

LOCATION DATA

Harvest Date

Drosera

auriculata

Drosera

binata

Drosera

binata

Drosera

binata

dichotoma

1

January 2014

Drosera

binata

multifida

1

January 2016

Drosera

capensis

broad-leaf

2

February 2016

Drosera

coccicaulis

alba

1

Drosera

coccicaulis

2

Drosera

collinsiae

1

Drosera

collinsiae

3

March 2016

Drosera

dielsiana

1

March 2016

Drosera

hookeri

2

various

October 2012

Drosera

indumenta

“swamp Form”

3

previously D. macrantha

October 2014

Drosera

intermedia

tropical form

3

Drosera

macrantha

Swamp Form

2

Drosera

macrantha

Drosera

natalensis

1

August 2014

Drosera

nidiformis

2

March 2016

Drosera

peltata

1

various

Drosera

spatulata

2

Ahipara, Nth. Is. N.Z.

Drosera

spatulata

Drosera

X tokaiensis

2

Drosera

sp.

1

Auyan Tepui

Drosera

sp.

1

Pretty Rosette, South Africa

Sarracenia

purpurea

1

Hampstead N.C.

Stylidium

eriorhizum

2

Mount Fox, Nth QLD

Utricularia

laterifolia

2

Newcastle

T Form

macrantha

6

various

September 2012

1

Mt Compass, S.A.

December 2013

1

Ahipam, Nth Is. N.Z.

1

var. lovellae

Usutlu

January 2016

Various

October 2012

1

venosa
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March 2016

Novemeber 2015

December 2015

